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Dear Parents, 
 
It is my pleasure, as the acting headteacher, to welcome you to our school.  
 
Over the years, we have established a reputation for providing our pupils with an 
educational experience which is effective, enjoyable, and rewarding.  Our curriculum is 
designed to be academically challenging, stimulating and appropriate to our pupils’ 
abilities, aptitudes and aspirations.  
 
We are developing our teaching approaches to take account of recent educational 
research and innovation, in line with the expectations inherent in our new national 
curriculum.  We also aim to ensure that our students continue to receive a first class 
preparation for life beyond school. 
 
We have included a range of information about the school and attempted to answer 
some of the questions which are often asked by parents when their children are moving 
on from primary to secondary school. 
 
As you read through our handbook, I hope that you will gain a flavour of the ethos and 
educational aims of Balerno High School.  We firmly believe that there are many 
qualities which bring success in life; academic achievement is but one of them. Our 
pupils are encouraged to adopt and value qualities such as tolerance, compassion, 
cooperation, good manners, reliability, enthusiasm and determination. 
 
We seek to build a genuine partnership between school staff, pupils, parents and the 
wider community, in which all are recognised, valued and treated with respect.   
 
By working in cooperation with our pupils and parents, we believe that we can achieve 
these aims and that our pupils, your children, will enjoy their time in our school, achieve 
success and feel confident to face the many challenges and opportunities which they 
will encounter in life, when they leave to make their way in the wide world.  
 
Welcome to Balerno High School. 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
Lindsay Fullarton 
Acting Headteacher  June 2016 
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Our Educational Aims 
 
 
 

 To provide a rigorous and challenging education within a disciplined environment 
for all our pupils. 

 
 

 To promote the values of inclusion and citizenship. 
 

 

 To sustain a caring ethos, responsive to individual needs and based on mutual 
respect. 

 
 

 To help each pupil develop through a well-rounded education which includes 
cultural, creative and sporting activities. 

 
 

 To promote education as an active partnership between providers and users and 
to continue to develop our partnership with the wider community. 

 
 

 To encourage all staff to develop their professional abilities to the highest level. 
 

 

 To create a school environment which is embracing and supportive to a positive 
self image. 

 
 

 To promote the good name and reputation of Balerno High School for the benefit 
of everyone involved with the school. 

 
 

https://balernochs.wordpress.com/
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S1 pupils are organised into five classes and are also allocated into one of seven practical set classes.  The 
practical set classes have a maximum size of 20.  The majority of classes in S1 will be mixed ability.   
 
Class sets are formed based on information gathered from primary schools about the attainment and 
progress of each individual pupil.  This information is shared with class teachers so that individual needs are 
met. 
 
The main difference in the design of the curriculum for S1 pupils is the delivery through specific subject areas.  
Pupils will find that the learning approaches used in classrooms across the subjects are very similar to those 
used in primary.   Also subjects do work together to deliver learning through interdisciplinary projects which 
will, again, be familiar to pupils just out of primary school.  In S1 the following range of subjects is 
experienced: 
 
English 
Mathematics 
French and Spanish 
Geography 
History 
Modern Studies 
Physical Education 
Religious and Moral Education 
Drama 
Personal and Social Education 
Personal Support Period  
 

Practical Subjects (Maximum class size is 20) 
Science 
Computing Studies 
Craft, Design and Technology 
Art and Design 
Home Economics 
Music 
 

Assessment and Reporting 
 
The aim within each of the subject areas is to build on the learning from primary school.  Pupils are assessed 
by teachers in each subject area using a range of different approaches and discussing with pupils how well 
they have done.  Teachers will describe the learning intentions of individual lessons as well as for longer 
blocks of teaching.  Pupils should know exactly what they will be able to say, write or do to show success in 
their learning.   Pupils are directly involved in assessing progress in dialogue with class teachers.  As a parent 
you can have a role in discussing with your child how they feel they are progressing by asking about the 
learning intentions and success criteria being delivered in each subject area. 
 
As a school we will provide you with two reports from class teachers in each subject area during the course of 
the year.  The first is a short Monitoring and Tracking report to let you know how they have settled into S1 
and the second is a full report towards the end of the first session.  You will also have the opportunity to 
attend a Parent’s Meeting after the Monitoring and Tracking report to meet individual class teachers to 
discuss your child’s progress.  However as a school we would urge you to contact the school through the 
appropriate Pupil Support Leader to discuss your child’s progress at any time during the year whether it is to 
check up or, even more importantly, if you have a concern. 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

Curriculum and the Learning Experience 
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Personal Support Journal  
 
All S1 pupils will be issued with a Homework Diary on the first day of school in August.  This is to help pupils 
take responsibility for their learning by helping set targets and forward plan homework.  Pupils are expected 
to have this with them in every class every day.  This is also a means for parents to check what their child is 
doing in each subject area as well as being used as a method to communicate between class teachers and 
your child’s Key Adult.  The role of the Key Adult is to engage pupils in learning conversations set around their 
targets.  The opportunity for this monitoring process will take place during the weekly  
 
Pupil Support Period 
 
‘All children and young people should have frequent and regular opportunities to discuss their learning 
with an adult who knows them well and can act as a mentor, helping them set appropriate goals for the 
next stages in learning’.   Statement from Education Scotland 
 
In Balerno strategies have emerged to develop the role of a member of staff, other than promoted pastoral 
specialist, who knows the child or young person well, particularly where universal support is sufficient to 
meet the child or young person’s needs. One period a week, the Pupil Support Period (PSP), is allocated to 
provide opportunities to meet to discuss progress and set goals. This is within a framework of staged 
intervention managed by promoted pastoral/pupil support staff which ensures that additional support is 
offered by specialist staff as and when required.
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Pupil Support Structure 
 
The school is divided into three Houses:  Bavelaw, Cockburn and Malleny.   In each House there is a Pupil 
Support Leader who provides support and guidance for all the pupils in the House. 
 
All pupils belong to one of these Houses and remain in it for the duration of their school life.  Members of the 
same family are usually placed in the same House.  In this way continuity in the relationship between the 
Pupil Support staff, pupils and parents is assured. 
 
Two Depute Headteachers also form part of the Pupil Support Team team, acting as year heads with overall 
responsibility for guidance, curricular, and discipline matters for year groups.  Our Pupil Support Structure is 
described below: 
 
2016/2017 Pupil Support Structure 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

Key Adult – Pupil Support Period 
 

Bavelaw House 
  

Cockburn House 
  

Malleny House 
        

Principal Teacher  Principal Teacher  Principal Teacher 
Mr S Ferguson  Mrs J Thompson  Miss V Wright 

        
       

 
Note:   Due to staff transfers and/or temporary appointments, staffing arrangements can change during a session. 

Senior Management Team 

Headteacher – Mr Neil McCallum (August)  

Year Heads 

 

 Ms K Thomson (PTC) Mr L Fullarton (DHT) Mrs L Coffey (DHT) Mrs M Anderson (PTC) 

 S3 S2/S4 S1/S5 S6 

Pupil Support 
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Communication with parents 
 
The school aims to establish and maintain a regular and close relationship with parents regarding all aspects 
of their child’s development.  Much of the general contact with school (e.g. school communications, letters 
etc.) will, in the first instance, be through Pupil Support Staff staff and the school website as it continues to 
develop. The daily bulletin is now available on the website. 
 
Parents will, of course, receive annual written progress reports for their child, and curricular leaders from 
time to time may communicate by letter if they are concerned about a pupil’s progress in their subject. 
 
Pupil Support staff and Curriculum Leaders have a responsibility for the monitoring of pupil’s progress and 
will inform parents at an early stage of any concerns they might have, either curricular or pastoral.  They will 
also welcome the opportunity to meet parents individually to discuss any matters of concern relating to their 
child.  As all staff have a teaching commitment, parents are asked to make appointments for such meetings.   
 
 
Support for Pupils - P7 Transition 
 
Our support team has been visiting cluster and associated primary schools throughout May and June to 
gather information which helps to organise our new S1 classes effectively.  The transition profile for each 
pupil provides important details which allows learning to continue at a challenging pace from arrival in our 
school and also takes cognisance of social and interest based information in arranging classes. 
 
The transition process is further supported by our residential week for all S1 in September and the 
opportunity to engage in the Junior Award Scheme Scotland (JASS) which we deliver at the Gold level 
throughout first and second year.  This allows those pupils who have completed the Bronze or Silver in 
primary to continue and those new to the scheme to also achieve the Gold Award. 
 
The support team regularly meets with pupils, parents and partner agencies and operates within the 
principles of Getting It Right (GIR) to plan opportunities for pupil success in learning and achievement.   
 
Balerno High School is part of the Council’s Children and Families department combining education and social 
work.  The school also works closely with the Psychological Services and Community Health to help pupils 
who are at risk or who have special educational needs. 
 
Transition Dance Event 
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Support for Learning Leader – Steven Russell (acting)  Jillian Binnie (starting August) 
 
As part of the Pupil Support Team, the Support for Learning Department works with any pupil who requires 
additional support in the classroom to allow them to access the secondary curriculum and be included in the 
life of the school.  The Department consists of dedicated Support for Learning teachers and several learning 
assistants.  A number of S6 pupils also work with the department to enhance the learning of younger pupils.   
 
Additional needs can arise at any time in a pupil’s schooling.  Liaison with pupils, their teachers, parents and 
outside agencies is an essential part of identifying needs and targeting support to enable a pupil to progress 
and experience success.  Important information transfers when a pupil moves from primary to secondary 
school but needs can be identified later in their school career.  Parents are welcome to contact the 
department at any time if they have a concern about their child’s learning. 
 
The City of Edinburgh guidelines on the implementation of the Additional Support for Learning Act (2004) 
underpin the department’s practice which is being currently updated by the ASL Act 2009.  Information on 
these guidelines is available on the website of the City’s Education Department: www.egfl.net 
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School Dress 
 

 
Balerno pupils proudly showing off their uniforms 

 
 
As a school we believe it to be important that all our pupils follow our policy on school dress.  While we do 
not want school dress to become an area of conflict between staff and pupils we strongly encourage our 
pupils to identify with the school and our aims.  The wearing of school dress is a tangible demonstration of 
this commitment.  We also want to discourage any competition between pupils over expensive trainers or 
designer jeans. 
 

 Our pupils should be proud to belong to Balerno High School.   

 They should also understand the importance of a smart appearance and being dressed appropriately 
for schoolwork.  

 School dress sets the correct tone for the working day. 

 Pupils wearing school dress helps to identify intruders. 

 Hopefully, with your support and encouragement from teaching staff, all of our pupils will wear school 
dress. 

 
Our school dress is as follows: 
Blazer 
White Shirt / Blouse  
School Tie – available from the school office – cash only.   
Black V-neck Sweater or knitwear item  
 
Black skirt / dress trousers (not tracksuit trousers, jeans or chinos) 
Black shoes (not trainers) 
 
No head wear unless for religious reasons 
School bag with all necessary books and equipment 
Our recommended supplier for blazers is Aitken and Niven on 0131 477 3922.   
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Sportswear for the PE department and sports field  

 School T-shirt or polo shirt or a plain, self-coloured one in navy/white/black 

 Shorts, plain, self-coloured in navy / white / black 

 School sweatshirt or plain, self-coloured in navy / black 

 Plain self-coloured track suit bottoms or jog trousers in navy / black 

 Training shoes suitable for outdoors and indoors 

 Swimsuit or swim trunks 
 
The City of Edinburgh Council operates a scheme of provision to ensure that a pupil is sufficiently and suitably 
clad to take full advantage of the education provided.  Families in receipt of Income Support, or income-
based Jobseekers Allowance, will automatically qualify.  If you are in receipt of Working Families Tax Credit 
you will only qualify if you hold an NHS Exemption Certificate, and you must submit a copy of this certificate 
when applying for assistance with schoolwear.  Other cases will be determined according to the personal 
circumstances of the family.  Parents who wish to apply for the scheme should complete an application form 
which is available from this school or: 

 
Children and Families Department, 
Pupil Support Services, 
Waverley Court 
4 East Market Street 
Edinburgh EH8 8BG 
 

 
 
Electronic Payments 
 
Parents and carers are encouraged, whenever possible, to register and use the electronic payments system 
available to pay for school based activities.  
 
Notification of absence 
 
When a child is absent we ask that parents and carers notify the school on 0131 477 7788 before 8.45am to 
inform the school of the reason for absence. As a safety precaution parents and carers will be notified by text 
message that that their child is absent from school. It is therefore vitally important that all contact details are 
fully kept up to date.   
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School Meals 
 
Within the school there is a cafeteria, the Riverside Café, which provides a wide choice of items individually 
priced from a varied and seasonal menu.  All dishes are prepared on the premises and the catering staff 
subscribe to the Healthy Eating policy. The standard price of a two-course school meal is currently £2.45. 
Packed lunches may be consumed at the picnic benches in the concourse.  
 
Access to free school meals is an important part of the school meal service in Scotland. Local authorities 

must promote the uptake of free school meals amongst those currently eligible. It is important that pupils 
entitled to free school meals get them without fear of stigmatisation. 

You can claim free school lunches for your children if you are receiving: 

 Income Support (IS) 

 Income-based Job Seeker's Allowance (JSA) 

 Any income related element of Employment and Support Allowance 

 Child Tax Credit (CTC), but not Working Tax Credit, and your income is less than £16,105 

 Both maximum Child Tax Credit and maximum Working Tax Credit and your income is under 
£6,420 

 Support under Part VI of the Immigration and Asylum Act 1999 

 Universal Credit 

For more information about benefits that you may be entitled to, please visit Gov.uk. Contact your local 

authority for information about how to register for free school meals. 

Pupils who are entitled to free school meals join the normal cafeteria queue and should purchase sensible 
items from the counter display to the value of £2.45.  Items in excess of that value must be paid for. 
 
The school operates a ‘cashless’ catering service.  Each pupil is allocated a One Edinburgh card on to which 
cash or cheques can be loaded.  This ensures anonymity for free school meal pupils, less cash being carried by 
pupils and a speedier service in the cafeteria.  In addition, reports can be provided to parents on their child’s 
purchases. 
 
Transport – Local Authority Provision 
 

• The authority provides contract buses for all those pupils living in the catchment area of the school, 
whose home is at least three miles from the school. 

 
• Bus passes are provided for all such pupils and must be carried and shown to the driver on each 

journey.  A pupil who has lost or forgotten her/his pass may travel to school in the morning, but will be 
required to get a temporary pass from the school office to allow her/him to travel home. 

 
• A bus pass which has been lost or destroyed will incur a charge for its replacement (£10 from City of 

Edinburgh Council and £2 from West Lothian Council). 
 
• Travelling expenses are also met when pupils are required by the local authority to attend a school, if 

the distance is three miles or more from their home. 
 
• Assistance may also be given to pupils who live closer to the school than three miles if it is agreed that 

special circumstances prevail e.g. the road to school is particularly dangerous and there is no public 
transport available. 

 
• If there are vacant seats on school contract buses then pupils not normally entitled to free transport 

may be permitted to travel on a ‘grace and favour’ basis. 
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• Parents who choose to send their child to a school other than their district school will not normally 
receive travel-to-school assistance.  However there have been exceptions to this in the past and further 
details are available in Edinburgh and West Lothian from: 

 
  
 The City of Edinburgh Council 
 Children and Families Department 
 Waverley Court 
 4 East Market Street 
 Edinburgh 
 EH15 3EG 

 
 West Lothian Council, 
 County Buildings, 
 High Street, 
 Linlithgow 
 EH48 1TS.   

 
Transport Arrangements for Balerno High School Pupils 
 

 Buses will pick up pupils in Kirknewton and Ratho each morning and take them to school for the start 
of the school day.  Other pupils entitled to travel will be picked up along the route.  A further bus will 
collect pupils from agreed points in rural areas. 

 

 All buses will run according to fixed timetables and the times will be notified to parents at the start of 
each session. 

 

 All pupils will be expected to behave in a manner in keeping with the safety, comfort and security of all 
travelling, as well as that of other road users. 

 

 Parents will be expected to give their full support to the school, local authority and bus company in 
their joint pursuit of safety and good discipline on all journeys. 

 

 Smoking is not permitted on school buses; it is contrary to regulations. 
 

 Pupils who repeatedly or seriously misbehave on school buses may have their bus pass withdrawn on a 
temporary or permanent basis. 

 

 Although the school has only a minor role in the provision of school transport, we are always pleased 
to receive observations or comments from parents, and will do all in our power to assist.  Complaints 
regarding the quality or reliability of the service, however, should be directed to one of the offices 
listed above. 

 
 

WE ALL LOOK FORWARD TO WELCOMING YOUR CHILD TO BALERNO HIGH SCHOOL 
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Senior Management Team 
Headteacher Neil McCallum (Aug) 
Depute Headteacher Lindsay Fullarton Year Head S2 and S4 
Depute Headteacher Lisa Coffey Year Head S1 and S5 
Business Manager Linda Parkes 
 
Support Team 
Support for Pupils Leader Bavelaw Shaun Ferguson 
Support for Pupils Leader Cockburn Jacqueline Thompson 
Support for Pupils Leader Malleny Vaila Wright 
Support for Learning Leader Steven Russell (acting) 
Support for Learning Maggie Grieve 
 
ENGLISH, MEDIA & DRAMA Susannah Hallas Woodwind 
Michelle May (PTC) Ryan Linfoot Guitar 
Amy Tosh Kirsteen Miller Strings 
Hazel Neale Sarah Storrar Brass 
Craig MacDonald Felicity Sim Piano 
Kelly Caddow 
Louise Todd HEALTH & WELLBEING 
 Simon May (PTC) 
Drama 
Jonathan Coulson Health Food & Textiles 
 Terry Gilliland 
Elaine Timoney (Librarian) Melissa Mann 
 
CREATIVE TECHNOLOGIES Physical Education 
Maree Anderson (PTC) Year Head S6 Simon May 
 Jonny McKenna 
Art & Design Maggie Mayes 
Islay Graham 
Scott Sinclair Religious & Moral Education 
Lewie Wicksted Colin Ross 
Kirsty McKenzie 
 MATHEMATICS, NUMERACY AND BUSINESS 
Computing EDUCATION 
Tom Hendry Susan Stride (PTC) 
  
 Business Education 
Craft Design Technology Elaine Browne 
Niall Irvine Mark Wright  
James Macleod 
 Mathematics 
Music Colin Cheyne 
Maree Anderson Mary Deely 
Charlotte Thomson Julie Fraser-Walsh 
 Rachel Ponder 
Music Instructors Susan Stride 
Suzanne Bell Singing John Ward 
Amanda Booth Cello 
Stephen Callaghan Percussion 

Staff list – September 2016 
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MODERN LANGUAGES AND INTERNATIONAL 
EDUCATION ADMINISTRATION 
Clare Hastie (PTC) Susan Donald Administrative Officer 
Lee McMichael 
Laurence Ranson 
 Clerical Assistants 
 Denise Brogan 
SCIENCE Alison Kerr 
Ruth Douglas (PTC) Lorna Dick 
 
Biology School Support Assistants 
Elaine Ford Julie Begley 
Martyn Howard Denise Brogan 
Karen Maitland Lynn Fyfe 
 Jan Garry 
Chemistry Ann Louden 
Avril Cameron  
Rebecca Cashin Reprographics 
Dougal Mann Lorna Dick  
  
Physics Facilities Assistants 
Ruth Douglas Robert Whyte 
Sam Morrison Robert Doig 
Iain Nugent Derrick Robb 
 
SOCIAL STUDIES Technicians 
Karen Thomson (PTC) Year Head S3 Martin Bleck 
 Stuart Cook 
Geography Jamie White 
Craig Hamilton  
Danielle Clinton  
 
History 
Karen Thomson 
Catherine Hazley 
 
Modern Studies 
Caitlin Garrett 
Catherine Hazely 
 
Pupil Support Assistants 
Patricia Allan 
Megan Dee 
Anna Dundas 
SJ Harrison 
Rehana Hafeez 
Calum McAlpine 
Suzana Ross 
Gail Steiner 
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ORGANISATIONAL INFORMATION- The School Week and session dates 
Monday to Thursday Friday 

         

Period 1 08.35 - 09.25  Period 1 08.35 - 09.25 

Period 2 09.25 - 10.15  Period 2 09.25 - 10.15 

Period 3 10.15 - 11.05  Period 3 10.15 - 11.05 

Interval 11.05 - 11.20  Interval 11.05 - 11.20 

Period 4 11.20 - 12.10  Period 4 11.20 - 12.10 

Period 5 12.10 - 13.00  Period 5 12.10 - 13.00 

Lunch 13.00 - 13.50  Lunch 13.00 - 13.50 

Period 6 13.50 - 14.40  Period 6 13.50 - 14.40 

Period 7 14.40 - 15.30  Period 7 14.40 - 15.30 

         

     On Friday, school closes at 

1.00pm for staff development 

 
School Session Dates 2016/17 

Staff resume   Monday  15 August *  2016 

Staff only   Tuesday 16 August *  2016  

Pupils return   Wednesday  17 August  2016  

Autumn Holiday  Schools closed Monday 19 September  2016  

All resume   Tuesday  20 September  2016  

Mid-term  All break Friday  14 October  2016  

Staff resume   Monday  24 October*  2016  

Pupils resume   Tuesday  25 October  2016  

Term ends   Thursday  22 December  2016  

 

Staff resume   Monday  9 January*  2017  

Pupils resume   Tuesday  10 January  2017  

Mid-term  All break  Friday  10 February  2017  

All resume   Monday  20 February  2017  

Term ends   Friday  31 March  2017  

 

The Easter break incorporates the following two holidays  

Good Friday  Schools closed  Friday  14 April  2017  

Easter Monday  Schools closed  Monday  17 April  2017  

 

All Resume   Tuesday  18 April  2017  

May Day  Schools closed  Monday  1 May  2017  

All resume   Tuesday  2 May  2017  

Staff only  Closed for pupils Thursday  4 May*#  2017  

Pupils resume   Friday  5 May  2017  

Victoria Day  Schools closed  Monday  22 May  2017  

All resume  Tuesday 23 May 2017 

Term ends   Friday  30 June  2017  

Accuracy of Information – At the time of compilation, June 2016, the information in this handbook was accurate.  It may, however, be 

subject to changes in pupil roll, staffing and resources. 


